2 FEBRUARY 2018

THREE HOUSES DOWN TO HEADLINE
WAITANGI KI TŪWHARETOA FESTIVAL
New Zealand music lovers will again be treated to some
home-grown music this Waitangi Day at the Waitangi
ki Tūwharetoa Festival.
Taupō District Council is teaming up with Contact,
Genesis, Mercury, Tūwharetoa FM, Mānatu Taonga,
and the Tūwharetoa Maori Trust Board to ensure the
annual festival has something for everyone. A kid zone,
cultural food stalls and a kaumatua tent will be there, as
well as a top quality line-up of music.
This year the event at Riverside Park will play host to
New Zealand TUI music award winners, Three Houses
Down, who will perform hits from their albums
Dreadtown, Break Out and their EP Moon and Back
amongst others. The Otara-based group’s unique reggae
feel, coupled with a brass section, brings a big sound
that is sure to resonate across Lake Taupō. This welltravelled group have played many festivals on the way to
this one, including Reggaelution, Raggamuffin,
Parihaka, Splore, Big Day Out, and Trinity Roots.
Accompanying Three Houses Down will be General
Fiyah, who appears on several of their tracks, including
the multiple Pacific music award-winning single Love
and Affection.
Completing the line-up are other New Zealand acts,
including Aaron Moeke, Blind Venetians, David Wall,
the Taurikura kapa haka group and many more.

What's on?
Feb 2	Lilliput Caravan Club Open Day, Taupō Museum
Feb 2-4	Speed Work Events Championship Series,
Bruce McLaren Motorsport Park
Feb 3	Salmonella Dub, Owen Delany Park
Feb 4	City Surf Series, Three Mile Bay
Until Feb 6	Turangi ArtWorks Exhibition and Sale,
Turangi Town Centre
Feb 7	Waste Free Parenting Workshop,
Great Lake Centre
Until Feb 12 Beautiful Marks, Taupō Museum

For more information on Taupō District events visit
www.GreatLakeTaupo.com

Rubbish and recycling
There is no change to kerbside refuse and recycling on
Waitangi Day. Please remember to have all rubbish and
recycling at the roadside by 7.30am.

WAITANGI KI TŪWHARETOA FESTIVAL
Riverside Park
Tuesday, 6 February, from 12pm
Free entry

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A LIFEGUARD
Being a lifeguard isn’t about getting a nice tan, pretending
you’re in a Baywatch movie, or doing bombs during your
lunch-break. For Ryno Nienaber, AC Baths pools operations
supervisor, he and his team spend a lot of their day doing
more than watching people in the water.
Behind the scenes there is the particulars of the pool system.
Pumps that need to be monitored and checked for pressures,
water testing for pH, alkaline and chlorination levels, lint
strainers that need to be emptied, BBQ and pool facilities that
need cleaning.
The role a lifeguard is an ever-evolving one, with learning
going hand-in-hand with some more technical aspects.
Learning of the various skills required is key, with lifeguards
working their way through an intensive pool lifeguard
practicing certificate. They can continue on to further training
of a level three aquatics programme, before moving on to a
level four management qualification. Ryno is active in
professionally developing his team and spends two hours
every week helping them hone their skills.
“Our core lifeguards are all at the level three aquatics

programme level and we’re aiming to get as many staff to the
level four management stage as we can,” said Ryno.
Key initiatives to help make lifeguarding easier are ensuring
children under five years are kept within an arms-length of
the adult accompanying them, enforcing the pool rules and
ensuring people adhere to all signs and staff at all times.
A recent initiative is the introduction of a wristband for
younger swimmers. Children between five and seven years of
age are given a silver wrist-band, to show an adult is also aware
they are in the water. This can be helpful for lifeguards to
identify the age of children in the rare event of a mishap,
knowing the adult accompanying them will be close by.
“Our team have the occasional difference of opinion with
customers when reminding them of our safety measures,”
Ryno says. “We all have swimmers’ well-being in mind, and
our focus is on keeping everyone safe so they can have a great
time here.”
In an ideal world our lifeguards shouldn’t have to save
anyone, but it is a welcome relief for all of us that Ryno and the
team are there when we could need them the most!
Lifeguards Sam Forde and Natalie Matthews
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